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BEAUTY

Crazy for COFFEE
Not just a great pickme-up in a latte,
caffeine is also the
magic ingredient to
de-puff and soothe
your skin!

A blend of ground
coffee and coconut
in ONNE Body
Scrub $27 boosts
circulation and
helps improve the
appearance of
stretch marks and
cellulite. It’s gluten
free, vegan and all
natural, too.

Research suggests
coffee can help
stimulate hair growth
and increase shine,
so pop Brite Organix
Coffee Masque For
Stressed Hair $14.99
on your locks once
a week to revive
stressed-out strands.

KEY
INGREDIENT:

The coffee seed oil, clay and
vitamin A in Jojoba Company Skin
Refining & Brightening Face Mask
$49.95 work together to wake up
a tired, dull complexion.

The magical brown bean
in Obagi ELASTIderm
Eye Serum $104 helps to
reduce puffiness around
your eyes, restores
elasticity and boosts
collagen production.

Use Sukin Energising
Body Scrub $14.95
during your morning
shower to help
invigorate and stimulate
your skin and senses.

CAFFEINE
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IT FIGHTS
INFLAMMATION

Caffeine’s natural
anti-inflammatory
properties soothe
irritation, calm redness
and help to improve your
skin’s texture.
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IT TIGHTENS

By constricting the
small blood vessels
in your skin, caffeine
firms and smooths the
surface, stimulates
circulation and helps fight
the signs of premature
ageing by drawing fluid
away from cells.
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IT HYDRATES

Coffee actually has
the same pH as your
skin, so it won’t dry it out
or damage its delicate
surface.

The powerful mix
of green coffee,
ginseng and
marine collagen in
Skinstitut Ultra
Firming Eye &
Neck Cream $45
works to combat
signs of ageing
– from fine lines
and dark circles to
pigmentation and
sun damage.

Edible Beauty & Velvet Coffee Body Butter
Contouring Cream $55 is an all-rounder,
stimulating fat reduction under the skin
and encouraging cells to form collagen.
While organic camellia and sunflower
seed extract help to smooth and nourish.

Arabica seed, grape
seed, coconut and
sweet almond oil
make for a superhydrating concoction
in Frank Body Body
Balm $24.95. Rub it
on after exfoliating.
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